PAYGO™ Payroll System

There are many benefits to having your own personalized
payroll service. Most importantly, it’s about your time. You and
your staff will be able to concentrate on revenue and profits
instead of paychecks and taxes! By letting us handle your
payroll processing, you’ll no longer have to worry about:

•
•
•

•

Continuously changing tax laws
Complex reporting requirements
Using your valuable resources for payroll compliance
reporting, and the many other burdens that payroll
imposes
Our fully customized payroll solution lets you focus
on your business

PAYGO™ difference
While many payroll companies offer a take-it-or-leave-it, cookie
cutter approach, we tailor our services to meet the needs of each
individual client, small or large.

Fully comprehensive service
Our complete payroll service supports a wide range of pay types
and schedules, and includes check printing, direct deposit, tax
filings, and more -- everything you need for complete compliance.

Best value
We offer a very simple, all-inclusive fee structure for all the
services we provide.

Ask us about our new Payroll Debit Cards!
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Who We Are

Remote Bookkeeper
Our Remote Bookkeeper is an all-inclusive small business
accounting package. For an affordable monthly fee, D.T. Moore &
Company will take care of your accounting tasks including paying
bills, balancing checkbooks, preparing payroll and payroll tax
returns, producing W-2s, and providing help with financial data
along the way. All activity is facilitated online through our
advanced web-based platform, which offers immense
convenience to you.

We specialize in providing firstclass accounting, technology
leadership, and tax services to
all businesses.
Our innovative solutions allow
you the freedom to focus on
business activities that drive
profits. You will have peace of
mind knowing that your Trusted
Advisor is hard at work taking
care of all your accounting
and tax related tasks.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Simplify your finances with a system designed just for you
Don’t work by yourself. Work with us, with our full support
Never again hassle with maintaining an in-house
accounting system
Manage your cash flow effectively
Work from anywhere, any time
Gather data with ease
Never worry about losing your crucial accounting data. The
Security and privacy of your data is paramount to us.
Enjoy personalized support, service, and
training from our qualified staff

•
•
•
•
•
•

Individuals
Corporations
Partnerships
LLC/LLP
Estates, trusts,and gift tax
Not-for-profit organizations

We can develop tax strategies that take advantage
of the latest tax laws and legislations. We stay current
with the latest news and developments in tax law to
ensure that you are functioning most efficiently and
minimizing your liabilities.
We protect our clients and provide tax planning
throughout the year, not just during the tax-season crunch.
We go above and beyond to plan for our clients’ tax
future, which reduces stress and last-minute tax dilemmas.
With tax preparation, D.T. Moore & Company saves our
clients money by pinpointing potential problems before
they become full-blown issues.
Due to new legislation and laws, the tax system is more
complicated than ever before. Let D.T. Moore & Company
take the guesswork out of your tax planning.

Think of us as an extension of
your management team. Profit
from the depth of knowledge
provided by our seasoned
professionals, and rise above
the competition when using our
best practices to manage your
company’s financials.
At D. T. Moore & Company,
LLC, we listen to you and are
responsive to your needs, all
while tailoring a personalized
plan to make certain your
business experiences the
growth you envision. Expert
advice and insightful planning
will ensure continued success!

Tax Planning and
Preparation

“We handle ALL of your
accounting and tax needs so
you can FOCUS on growing
Our Remote Bookkeeper Solution is far more cost-effective than hiring
and managing a full-time staff.

What’s different about Remote Bookkeeper?
Unlike any other accounting systems, Remote Bookkeeper lets us
work with you as a team. With a simple adaption you will attain
far-reaching benefits that you can’t afford to miss.

your business”

Personal Attention. Efficiency. Collaboration. Focus on Solutions.

